The Holiday Insiders’ Club Membership Terms and Condi7ons
1.

Introduc7on

1.1.

These terms and condi/ons (together with our privacy no/ce and website terms of use (which
can be found on our website at www.girlabou>ravel.co.uk (“the Website”) (and “Terms and
Condi7ons”) conﬁrm the basis on which we supply The Holiday Insiders’ Club Membership
(“the Membership”), via the legal en/ty GA Marke7ng and Comms Ltd, to you the person
purchasing the Membership (“You”).

1.2.

Please read these Terms and Condi/ons carefully before applying to join and placing your
order. By placing your order to join the Membership you are agreeing to be bound by these
Terms and Condi/ons. Should you not wish to be bound by these Terms and Condi/ons then
you should not proceed with any order or aEempt to join the Membership.

1.3. Our Agreement commences when we provide you with your welcome email and login details
and shall con/nue un/l it is terminated in accordance with these Terms and Condi/ons.
2.

Deﬁni7on and Interpreta7on

2.1.

For the purposes of these terms and condi/ons, unless the context otherwise requires, the
following expressions have the following meanings:

Founding Member

means an individual that becomes a Member during the
launch period of the Membership. The decision to oﬀer
Founding Member status shall be at our absolute discre/on

Member

means the person accessing the Membership and paying the
Membership Fee.

Membership Fee

means the amount payable in advance by the Member
which en/tles them to access the Membership; The
membership fee is £5.99 per month un/l the member
chooses to cancel the membership.

Membership Period

means the /me period which begins the day aQer the
Membership Fee is paid and con/nues un/l the member
chooses to cancel their membership.

Membership Services

•

means any or all of the services provided as part of the
Membership including, but not limited to access to the
‘Members only’ Holiday Insiders’ Club which includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•

A private Community with forums and chat groups
ﬁlled with like-minded women.
Access to a registered ATOL & ABTA Travel Agent &
Tour Operator to secure bookings on your behalf.
Monthly DesJnaJon or Travel Style Themed
content.
Access to a Travel Agent.
Access to exclusive iJneraries

Membership Area

means the private area located at
www.girlabou+ravel.co.uk

Preferred Suppliers

Our Approved Travel Agent is:
Fundraising Futures Community Interest Company, trading
as Charitable Travel, a community interest company
registered in England and Wales with company number
12319823 and registered oﬃce at ConJngent Works,
Broadway Buildings, Elmﬁeld Road, Bromley, Kent, BR1 1LW,
England (“Preferred Supplier”);
Terms & CondiJons of Booking can be viewed here:
www.charitable.travel
Our approved Tour Operator is: North America Travel
Service, a division of Kennedy Travel (Yorkshire) Ltd.
Kennedy Travel (Yorkshire) Limited, a company registered in
England and Wales with company number 1325708 and
registered oﬃce at The Kennedy Building, 48 Victoria Road,
Leeds, West Yorkshire, England, LS11 5AF
Fully bonded under the Civil AviaJon Authority (CAA) Air
Travel Organisers’ Licensing.
Terms & CondiEons of Booking can be viewed here:

h"ps://www.northamericatravelservice.co.uk/termsand-condi8ons/
And are also available within the Holiday Insiders’ Club
membership
3.

The Membership Services

3.1.

The Membership Services shall be delivered to you by us. You accept and understand that we
are not a travel agency or tour operator and we do not provide travel services,

accommoda/on, tours, or experiences. Should you require such services you can make
enquiries directly with our Preferred Suppliers.
3.2.

Access to the Membership Area and all the Membership Services is online only and no
alterna/ve will be provided.

3.3.

We will deliver the Membership Services with reasonable care and skill consistent with best
prac/ces and standards applicable within our marketplace and shall ensure that the content is
of sa/sfactory quality, ﬁt for purpose, and as described.

3.4.

In delivering the Membership Services we may engage the services of our employees,
contractors, Preferred Suppliers, and other third-party providers as we deem necessary.

3.5.

Any informa/on, support, and guidance we provide to you as part of the Membership is not
personal to you and should not be taken or relied upon as advice, guidance, or informa/on
personal to your own situa/on or circumstances.

3.6.

It is your responsibility to ensure that you have in place the necessary requirements to allow
you to access the Membership Area and use the Membership Services as provided. We shall
not be liable to you in the event you are unable to access the Membership Area or any of the
Membership Services.

3.7.

The Membership Area is provided on an ‘as-is’ and ‘as available’ basis. From /me to /me we
may be required to undertake changes or amendments to our Membership Area or our
systems and processes, which includes rou/ne and unexpected maintenance. We shall not be
liable for any lack of accessibility to the Membership Area or our systems or processes which is
caused due to rou/ne or unexpected maintenance.

3.8.

When accessing the Membership Area, you agree not to take any acJon which seeks to disable
or in any way interfere with any of our systems or processes or tests or seeks to test the
vulnerability of any of our systems or processes.

3.9.

The Membership Area is a private area. To gain access to the Membership Area you will be
required to set up an account and it shall be your responsibility to:
3.9.1.

provide the correct informaJon to set up your access to the private area or create
your account; and

3.9.2.

keep your password or any other access informaJon private, safe, and secure; and

to noJfy us should you become aware of or suspect that a third party is aware of your password or
access details.
4.

What we expect from you as a Member

4.1.

By applying to become a member you are conﬁrming that you are over 18, legally capable of
entering a legally binding contract and that all informa/on you provide to us is true and
accurate.

4.2. You agree to keep your access to the Membership and any private groups or areas private, and
not to share, disclose, assign, sell or license any part.

4.3.

As part of the Membership Services, you may have access to ﬁtness, health or wellness related
content which may include physical ac/vi/es or challenges (“Ac7vi7es”). You accept and
acknowledge that it is your responsibility to ensure that you are ﬁt and well before engaging in
any Ac/vi/es and that during any Ac/vity you remain responsible for monitoring your own
physical condi/on so that you do not exceed the limits of your physical capabili/es. If at any
/me you feel unwell you must stop and seek medical assistance. If you are unsure as to your
physical capabili/es, then you should not engage in any of the Ac/vi/es.
You accept and acknowledge that we are not registered health prac//oners and that we are
unable to provide any advice, undertake any assessment of your health or your physical
capabili/es, or provide any recommenda/ons concerning travel or ac/vi/es which require an
assessment of your health or physical capabili/es.

4.4.

As part of the Membership Services, we may provide you with recipe ideas and inspira/on.
Any such informa/on is intended for general use and informa/on only and we do not take into
account nutri/onal informa/on, poten/al allergies, or intolerances. It shall be your
responsibility to review any recipe before using it and ensure that the ingredients are suitable
for you to consume.

5.

Access to our Community
We want to ensure that everyone accessing the Membership and becoming part of our
community feels safe and comfortable and therefore we ask you to agree to conduct yourself
in a reasonable and responsible manner at all Jmes when accessing the Membership Area and
any of our community areas or private groups (“Groups”) and not to act in a manner which
may cause oﬀence, distress or alarm to any other individual accessing them.

5.1.

When you access the Membership Area or any Groups, you agree:
5.1.1. not to use them for any unlawful purpose.
5.1.2. not to record any part of the Membership Services or Groups or capture or share
images of any other Member or that include any other Member without that
Member’s express permission.
5.1.3. that access is at your own risk; and
5.1.4. NOT to upload, post, transmit or otherwise make available content that:
a)

is by its nature defamatory, libelous, obscene, demeaning or which causes
oﬀence to another individual whether intended or not.

b)

discloses personal and/or conﬁdenJal or sensiJve informaJon about another
person.

c)

is threatening or causes another individual accessing the Services to feel harassed
or in fear; and/or

d)

is classed as spam.

5.2. If you become aware of any inappropriate behaviour, comments, or content being shown or
displayed within the Membership Area, any of our Groups, on our Website, or during the
delivery of any aspect of the Membership you agree to noJfy us as soon as possible.

6.

Your purchase of the Membership

6.1.

Your applica/on to join and purchase of the Membership is a contractual oﬀer that we may, at
our sole discre/on, choose to accept.

6.2.

When you make an applica/on to purchase access to the Membership you’ll be required to
acknowledge that you wish access to be provided immediately and that you acknowledge and
agree that you will lose your legal right to change your mind and cancel the Membership
except in accordance with these Terms and Condi/ons. Your other statutory rights as a
consumer are not aﬀected.

6.3.

Our welcome email and issue of your login details conﬁrms our acceptance of your applica/on
and our legally binding agreement.

6.4.

In the event we are unable to fulﬁl your applica/on we will no/fy you by email and provide a
full refund of any Membership Fee paid.

6.5. We reserve the right to make changes to the Membership, in whole or part, as we reasonably
require without no/ce to you. If we make changes, we will ensure the Membership s/ll
matches the original descrip/on or we will oﬀer a reasonable alterna/ve, except where the
change enhances the original descrip/on. We shall not be liable for any reasonable changes or
cancella/ons that are made to the Membership.
7.

Access to our Preferred Suppliers and transac7ons made through our Website

7.1.

As part of our Membership Services, you may receive access to our Preferred Suppliers who
may provide you with travel related informa/on, oﬀers and services. Our Preferred Suppliers
are selected by us due to their outstanding levels of customer service and high level of travel
experience. We only work with Preferred Suppliers that are ATOL and ABTA registered.

7.2.

Our Preferred Suppliers are independent contractors and are not our agents or employees and
whilst we shall use our reasonable endeavours to ensure the informa/on we include from
them as part of our Membership Service is up to date and accurate we are unable to
guarantee the accuracy of any informa/on or that it is free from errors or omissions.

7.3.

Where, as part of the Membership Services, we facilitate enquiries through our Preferred
Suppliers, our ac/ons are simply as an adver/sing intermediary or introducer for the Preferred
Supplier and not as agent.

7.4.

Should you choose to take advantage of any of the informa/on, oﬀers or services adver/sed
by our Preferred Suppliers on our Website then any enquiry or any subsequent purchase,
agreement or transac/on will be made between you and the Preferred Supplier directly. It will
be the Preferred Supplier that will be responsible for processing any payment that you make
and for fulﬁlling any agreement that you make with them. Since we shall not be party to any
purchase, agreement, or transac/on then any dispute or conﬂict that may arise should be
directed to the Preferred Supplier directly and not to us.

7.5.

Where you make any purchase or transac/on with a Preferred Supplier then you will be bound
by the Preferred Supplier’s terms and condi/ons of sale, their privacy policy and any other
guidance, policies, or terms of use that they provide to you, and it shall be your responsibility

to review and ensure that you understand that informa/on and those terms and condi/ons
before you enter into any agreement, transac/on, or purchase with them.
7.6.

You agree and accept that any purchase or transac/on made with a Preferred Supplier is at
your own risk and that we shall have no liability for any act or omission of a Preferred Supplier
or any other individual or party connected with your enquiry, purchase, agreement, or
transac/on. Any decision to enter into an agreement, purchase or transac/on with any
Preferred Supplier shall be en/rely your decision and it shall be your responsibility to ensure
that you undertake such inves/ga/ons or enquiries as are necessary to fully understand the
nature or content of any agreement, purchase or transac/on and ensure that it meets your
expecta/ons, needs or requirements.

7.7.

In the event you make a purchase or transac/on through our Preferred Suppliers, or based
upon informa/on obtained in connec/on with the Membership, you will remain responsible
for ensuring that you are ﬁt to travel, that you comply with any legal requirements to travel
including but not limited to, obtaining any required travel visas, licences, cer/ﬁca/ons or
consents, that you are responsible for checking any immunisa/on or health requirements to
enable you to travel and that you obtain any necessary insurances.

7.8.

We conﬁrm that where you successfully complete any purchase, agreement, or transac/on
with any Preferred Supplier that we may receive a commission from the Preferred Supplier.
Details of any commission that we receive is available upon request

8.

Payments and Charges

8.1.

The Fee for access to the Membership is £5.99 per month (“The Membership Fee”) excluding
any launch oﬀer.

8.2.

All payments to be made to us shall be made in GBP £ and are inclusive of VAT and any other
taxes which may apply.

8.3.

Payment can be made by Credit & Debit Card via Stripe.

8.4. Time for payment of the Fee shall be of the essence and shall be made without deduc/on, set
oﬀ, or any form of withholding except as is required by law and we must receive cleared
payment before you are en/tled to access the Services.
8.5. If you choose to pay the fee by credit or debit card, then you authorise us to charge your
payment method. If it is rejected, or fails, but you have s/ll received access to the Membership
Services, you agree to provide full payment of the Fee within 7 days from access to the
Membership Services being provided.
8.6. We reserve the right to change our Membership Fee at any /me. Any changes will not aﬀect
the price of an annual subscrip/on where payment has already been made and a welcome
email sent.
8.7. If you are accepted into the Membership as a Founding Member then, subject to your
con/nuous subscrip/on to the Membership, your annual Membership Fee will remain at the
Founding Member rate un/l you cancel your Membership, or it is otherwise terminated in
accordance with these Terms and Condi/ons.

8.8.

Cleared payment of the Membership Fee must be received by us before you are en/tled to
access the Membership Services.

8.9.

At the end of your Membership Period, unless further payment of the Membership Fee is
made to renew and con/nue your Membership, your access to the Membership Site and any
Membership Services will be terminated. Any Founder Member status will also cease.

9.

Refund Policy

9.1.

No refund policy shall apply to your purchase of the Membership as explained in clause 6.2,
save where a fault exists as set out in clause 11.2

9.2.

You accept and understand that in light of the no refund policy, no chargeback or threatened
chargeback claims from your debit or credit card provider will be accepted by us. Should you
have any concerns with the Membership then you agree to raise your concerns with us in
accordance with these Terms and Condi/ons. In the event you choose to pursue a chargeback
claim without ﬁrst contac/ng us, then you accept that such ac/on shall cons/tute a breach of
these Terms and Condi/ons and you shall indemnify us for the repayment of any charges,
costs or fees imposed on us by your debit or credit provider or our merchant service provider
as a result of your ac/ons, along with the our reasonable costs for dealing with the maEer
calculated at a rate of £100 per hour.

10.

Cancella7on and Termina7on

10.1. You shall have the right to cancel your membership by providing us with a minimum of 14
working days’ no/ce. In accordance with Clause 9, despite cancella/on, you will not be
en/tled to a refund unless clause 11.2 applies.
10.2. Your Membership will automa/cally terminate at the end of your Membership Period if
payment of the Membership Fee for the following Membership Period is not paid in full.
10.3. For the safety, protec/on and beneﬁt of other Members, we reserve the right to cancel your
access to the Membership and/or any of the Membership Services at any /me. In the event
such a situa/on arises we do not need to provide a reason for the cancella/on and any refund
will be considered at our absolute discre/on.
10.4. We reserve our rights to terminate your access to the Membership Services, with immediate
eﬀect, if you:
10.4.1. commit a material breach of your obligaJons under these Terms and CondiJons; or
10.4.2. fail to provide payment of any amount due in respect of the Membership Fee as and
when it becomes due; or
10.4.3. have a bankruptcy or similar ﬁnancial order made against you or.
10.4.4. act or behave in a way which we reasonably consider may have a detrimental eﬀect on
our business or reputaJon; or
10.4.5. fail to posiJvely engage with the Services or impair the delivery of the Services; or
10.4.6. fail to abide by any of these Terms and CondiJons or any other guidance we may
provide whether such acJon consJtutes a material breach or not.

10.5. Upon termina/on of this arrangement for any reason:
10.5.1. all terms which either expressly or by their nature relate to the period a`er the
delivery of the Services or expiry or terminaJon of the same shall remain in full force
and eﬀect; and
10.5.2. you will no longer have any access to the Membership Services, Membership Area, any
Groups, or any Content, unless we have expressly agreed in wriJng otherwise; and
10.5.3. You shall cease to use, either directly or indirectly any Content or ConﬁdenJal
InformaJon, and shall immediately return to us any documents in your possession or
control which contain a record of any ConﬁdenJal informaJon.
11.

Complaints or Concerns

11.1. In the event you have any concerns as to any aspect of our delivery of the Membership you
agree to no/fy us of such concerns by email to support@girlabout.co.uk as soon as possible
and allow us reasonable /me to inves/gate your concerns and resolve them before you take
any further ac/on. For the purposes of this clause further ac/on includes stopping payment of
the Membership Fee or making any chargeback or similar claim.
11.2. If you experience a fault or other issue with any of the Membership Services please let us
know immediately by email to support@girlabout.co.uk .We shall use our best endeavours to
remedy the fault and where we are unable to ﬁx it then you may be en/tled to a full or par/al
refund. For further informa/on concerning your rights as a consumer please contact your local
Ci/zens Advice Bureau.
12.

Conﬁden7ality

12.1. We want to create a safe and secure space for everyone accessing the Membership and any
Groups and so the protecJon of conﬁdenJality is very important to us. When you disclose
ConﬁdenJal InformaJon to us, we agree not to communicate or disclose it, make it available
to others, or use it for our own purposes without your consent.
12.2. Where we disclose ConﬁdenJal InformaJon to you, or where it is disclosed by another
Member or individual accessing our Services, you agree that the ConﬁdenJal InformaJon
belongs solely and exclusively to the person disclosing it, and that you will not share it or use it
in any way other than in discussions as part of your use of the Services.
12.3. In these Terms, ConﬁdenJal InformaJon means ideas, know-how, business related
informaJon, personal informaJon and other conﬁdenJal and/or proprietary informaJon
(“ConﬁdenEal InformaEon”). It excludes any informaJon that was already known to us before
you provided it, or where it was already in the public domain, created by us, or provided to us
separately by someone else without any breach of these Terms and CondiJons.
12.4. If we provide you with access to materials, informa/on, resources, data and/or other content
as part of your Membership (“Content”), you agree to only use it in connec/on with your use
of the Services and not to copy, disclose, share, or otherwise use it for any commercial reasons
without our express consent.
12.5. Our obligaJons shall not apply where it’s necessary for us to disclose in connecJon with legal
proceedings, prospecJve legal proceedings, to allow us to obtain legal advice, where we have

been directed to do so by a court or other body of equivalent jurisdicJon or where we
reasonably believe you are at risk of danger to yourself or others.
13.

Intellectual Property

13.1. We take the protecJon of our Intellectual Property Rights in relaJon to our Content and our
Membership very seriously.
13.2. When you purchase access to the Membership, we will grant to you a personal, limited, nontransferable, non-exclusive, revocable licence to access, view and use any Content we provide
to you solely for the purposes as intended by these Terms and CondiJons. All other uses are
strictly prohibited.
13.3. Where any Content contains intellectual property belonging to a third party, its use will be
subject to that third party’s terms and you shall be responsible for seeking consent to use it.
We shall not be liable to you in respect of your use or aeempted use of any Content that
contains material belonging to a third party.
13.4. When you purchase and access the Membership you agree and undertake that from the date
of purchase that you WILL NOT:
13.4.1.

copy, reproduce, sell, license, share or distribute any of our Content, whether during
the period of provision of the Membership, or at any Jme therea`er;

13.4.2.

infringe any of our copyrights, patents, trademarks, trade secrets or other
intellectual property rights or any such rights belonging to another Member or
individual accessing the Services.

13.5. In the event of your breach of your obligaJons relaJng to our Intellectual Property then
damages, loss, or irreparable harm may arise, and, in such circumstances, we shall be enJtled
to seek relief, including injuncJve relief against you.
13.6. The provisions above shall con/nue in force notwithstanding termina/on for any reason.
14.

Your Personal Data and how we use it

14.1. Personal data in these Terms and Condi/ons means any informa/on which is capable of
iden/fying another individual, as further deﬁned within the General Data Protec/on
Regula/on 2016/679 (“GDPR”).
14.2. Any Personal Data you provide to us will be maintained, stored, accessed, and processed in
accordance with recognised data protec/on laws and legisla/on including the GDPR. We shall
only process your Personal Data to the extent reasonably required to enable proper delivery of
the Membership and shall retain it only for as long as reasonably necessary to allow
comple/on and delivery of our obliga/ons and to comply with any legal or regulatory
requirements. For full details of how we process, use, collect and store your Personal Data
please refer to our privacy no/ce which can be found at www.GirlAbout.com.
14.3. As part of the delivery of the Services your image may be recorded in photographs, images or
screenshots by us, or other individuals accessing the Services and shared on social media. By
purchasing our Services and agreeing to these Terms and Condi/ons you are providing your
consent for your image to be used. Should you wish to revoke your consent you can do so by
emailing us at support@girlabout.co.uk

15.

Reviews and TesEmonials

15.1. If you share tes/monials, reviews, comments, informa/on, graphics or images (“Member
Content”) with us you are gran/ng to us, free of charge, permission to exhibit, copy, publish,
distribute, use on our website or any of our pages, our social media sites or in our adver/sing
and marke/ng campaigns or email communica/ons, that Member Content in any way as we
reasonably require within our business or to lawfully promote our business. You can amend
your consent at any /me by emailing us.
15.2. When sharing Member content, you conﬁrm that you have the legal right to share it and that it
doesn’t infringe any third party’s intellectual property or other rights.
15.3. Where you provide us with a tes/monial, review or similar informa/on (“Review”) then in
doing so you consent for us to exhibit, copy, publish, distribute, use on our website or any of
our pages, our social media sites or in our adver/sing and marke/ng campaigns or email
communica/ons, your Review or part of your Review, as we reasonably require to lawfully
promote our business. You can amend your consent at any /me by emailing us.
15.4. These provisions shall survive terminaJon.
16.

Liability

16.1. Your purchase of access to the Membership and your compliance with these Terms and
Condi/ons does not cons/tute or imply any business rela/onship other than as set out within
this Agreement.

16.2. We warrant that the content of the Membership is of sa/sfactory quality and reasonably ﬁt for
the purposes in which it is intended to be used as described on our Website and social media
plarorms.
16.3. Where we provide recommenda/ons, reviews, opinions, or similar comments within the
Membership then such comments are based upon our personal opinions or the opinions of
our employees, associates, members, or Preferred Suppliers and are for general informa/on
purposes only. Nothing within our Membership or on our Website or social media plarorms
cons/tutes advice and should not be taken or interpreted as such.
16.4. Where we provide informa/on concerning travel to a par/cular des/na/on we DO NOT
represent or warrant that travel to that des/na/on is advisable or without any risk. It shall be
your responsibility to check that the des/na/on is safe for you to travel and to check any legal
requirements to allow you to travel or to enter or leave the des/na/on and we shall not be
liable for any damages or losses that may arise.
16.5. Where you enter a purchase or transac/on with a Preferred Supplier you do so at your own
risk. We shall not be liable for any act, omission, errors, representa/ons, warran/es, breach or
negligence of any Preferred Supplier or any personal injury, death, property damage or other
damages and expenses resul/ng from your purchase or transac/on with a Preferred Supplier.

16.6. We have made every eﬀort to accurately represent the Membership and the Membership
Services. Any tes/monials, reviews and/or examples of experiences from others are not
intended to represent or guarantee that you will have the same or a similar experience.
16.7. We do not warrant or guarantee that your access to the Membership will be:
16.7.1.accessible via your par/cular hardware or soQware;

16.7.2.free from interrup/ons or errors;

16.7.3.free from defects;

16.7.4.suitable for your par/cular business situa/on or circumstances.

16.8. Save for the warran/es set out above, all warran/es and representa/ons are excluded to the
fullest extent permiEed by law. When you access the Membership and use any of our
Membership Services or those oﬀered by our Preferred Suppliers you do so at your own risk
and we shall not be liable (whether caused by us, our agents, employees, Preferred Suppliers
or otherwise) to you for:
16.8.1.any indirect, consequen/al, or special damages, losses or costs;

16.8.2.

any loss of proﬁts, business, data, reputa/on or goodwill or any such an/cipated
losses;

16.8.3.

any failure to deliver the Membership Services where we are prevented due to a
reason behind our reasonable control; or

16.8.4.

any losses arising from your choices of Membership Service requested or your use
of the Membership Services once delivered.

16.9. In the event damages are incurred by you as a result of our default or breach of these Terms
and Condi/ons, our en/re liability is limited to the amount of the Membership Fee paid by you
as at the /me the loss is sustained. You agree and acknowledge that this clause 16.9 is fair and
reasonable given the nature of this arrangement and the provision of the Membership
Services.

16.10.We shall not be liable to you where we have informed you of a problem with the Membership
and provided you with a free update to resolve any problem and you have failed to apply the
update, or where any damage is caused due to your failure to follow any instruc/ons or
guidance we provide.
16.11.Nothing in these Terms and Condi/ons seeks to excuse or limit your legal rights as a consumer.
For further informa/on concerning your legal rights please contact your local Ci/zens Advice
Bureau.
16.12.Nothing in these Terms and Condi/ons shall limit or exclude our liability for death or personal
injury caused by our negligence or for any fraudulent misrepresenta/on.
16.13.During the term of your Membership, and at any /me thereaQer, you agree to take no ac/on
which is intended, or would reasonably be expected, to harm us, our agents, employees,
contractors, or clients, or our or their reputa/on or which would reasonably be expected to
lead to unwanted or unfavourable publicity to us, our agents, employees, contractors, or
clients.
16.14.In the event a dispute arises in connec/on with these Terms and Condi/ons and the provision
of the Membership Services which is incapable of being resolved by mutual consent then we
both agree to submit the maEer for media/on by an independent mediator. In the event a
resolu/on is s/ll not possible 30 days following media/on then either of us shall be at liberty
to commence legal ac/on.
17.

Contact between us

www.girlabou>ravel.co.uk and the Holiday Insiders’ Club is owned and operated by GA
MARKETING & COMMS LTD, (“We”, “Us”), from our oﬃce at and our contact email address is 6
Berebinder House, Tredegar Road. London E32EN support@girlabout.co.uk (“GAT”).
17.1. All communica/on between us will be via electronic means. We shall contact you using the
email address that you provide to us, and it shall be your responsibility to contact us if that
changes. Where we need to provide you with informa/on, we shall do this via email or by
pos/ng informa/on on our Website. You can contact us using the details set out below.
17.2. If you need to contact us or provide us with any no/ce, please email us at
support@girlabout.co.uk
18.

General

18.1. No failure to ac/vely enforce any provision of these Terms shall cons/tute a waiver, diminu/on
or limita/on of any right.
18.2.Where any part of these Terms is deemed invalid or unenforceable for any reason then that
provision shall be struck out and the remaining provisions shall remain valid and enforceable.

18.3. We’ll make every eﬀort to deliver the Services in accordance with these Terms but we’ll not be
liable for any delay or failure caused by an act, event, omission or accident beyond our
reasonable control (“Events”), including but not limited to any of the following: an act of god
(which shall include but not be limited to ﬁre, ﬂood, earthquake, windstorm or other natural
disaster), extreme adverse weather condi/ons, disease, epidemic or pandemic, strike,
industrial ac/on, lock out, lockdown, war or threat or prepara/on for war, civil war, civil
commo/on, riot, armed conﬂict, imposi/on of sanc/ons, embargo, terrorist aEack, nuclear,
chemical or biological contamina/on or sonic boom, explosion, delays in transit, malicious or
accidental damage, collapse of building structures or failure of plant or machinery, loss at sea,
any act or omission of a telecommunica/ons oﬃcer or third party supplier of services, the
expiry of any transi/on or implementa/on period agreed with the European Union during
which European Union law is applicable to and in the United Kingdom, or any other
circumstances beyond our control. Should an Event occur then /me for delivery of the Services
shall be extended un/l a reasonable /me aQer the Event and under no circumstances will we
be liable for any loss or damage suﬀered by you as a result.
18.4. If an Event arises, we’ll email you to conﬁrm the nature and extent of the Event and any steps
we are taking to mi/gate its impact and eﬀect.
18.5. If the Event con/nues for longer than 6 months then either one of us shall be en/tled to
terminate by providing 14 days’ no/ce. Termina/on in these circumstances shall be without
prejudice to the rights of either party in respect of any breach of these Terms occurring prior
to termina/on. Any refunds will be considered at our discre/on.
18.6. These Terms and Condi/ons shall be governed by the exclusive jurisdic/on of the Courts of
England and Wales and the laws from /me to /me in force.
18.7. You agree that no other representa/ons have been made by us to induce you into purchasing
the Membership and no modiﬁca/on or varia/on to these Terms and Condi/ons shall be
eﬀec/ve unless agreed in wri/ng.

18.8. Save as provided for in clause 16.13 the Contracts (Rights of Third Par/es) Act 1999 shall not
apply.

